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than















































































































































"Since  the 
birth  of the 
Alliance,  
all the 
countries  of 













and results of 
























































































































































































































































































































































































reaction  to 

































Union  have 










 and five 
executive
 officers 







cof fee -k 
la
 t chers 
may have 
on
 their minds. 
KNOW LEADERS
 
One of the big
 problems still 
to 
be solved is 
that of 















won't  be wearing 
official 
blazers




The proposal to 
wear blazers 
to 
accomplish  the 
ASB  aim of 
"improving 





Student  outrage 
at








 reached such a 
point  that Bob 
Pisan°, 
ASB  president, 






ion and did 








 Council decided to 
ful-
fill its 




-and -talk idea, 
less costly 
than  buying blazers. 
Five 
hundred  dollars originally
 
was allotted for the blazers.
 Esti-
mated  cost cif the 
klatches
 is $50-




 swarm into the Union in 
such numbers that future 
klatches 
will have to be held in larger quar-












































Europe  and 
will 
comment  on 
such
























































1946,  Dr. 
Szalai



















first  of 
its








































































and  was 























This year Dr. 
Szalai  spent some 
time 
as
 a visiting professor
 at the 
Massachusetts




will remain in 
the 
United States























ing. Along V11,11 the 
usual  Co-
ney WM Met, ilak.inging 
of Roger Black ;till be featured. 
Admission 
is
 free but Molted to 
ASK cardholders. P II b I iv it y 
chairman Julie Alain° urges all 















plans  fur academic 
reorganization 
of present SJS 
di-
visions and
 areas into 
schools were 
discussed  by 
faculty
 and staff 
at 
the second
 meeting of 
the Policy 
Committee on 
Faculty  and Staff 
Affairs 




plan for the 
reorgani-







 proposed by 
committees
 of the Academic
 Coun-
cil and
 one plan 




Moore,  dean of 
the  





various plans would 
include  
from six to nine 







not be altered except 
for the name, which









tion is to 
gain  academic 
excellence  
through the alignment









 to Classes 
In Spring Semester
 




 emeritus and professor 
of education, has returned
 to San 
Jose from Hawaii, where
 he spent 
six weeks as a 
consultant  for the 
Church College of Hawaii. 
Currently 
on
 leave, Dr. 
Wahl-
quist will return to the
 campus 
in February 
to teach two classes
 
in education. He 
is also a con-
sultant to Chancellor Glenn
 S. 
Dumke of the
 California State 
Colleges. 
He was SJS
 president for 12 
years and retired when he became 
65, on Sept. 10. 
Accompanied by his wife, Dr. 
Wahiquist was invited 
to Hawaii 
by Dr. Owen J. Cook, acting pres-
ident of 
Church  College, a four-
year liberal 
arts college, located 
at Laicoa, sponsored 
by the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints. 
Dr. Wahlquist studied opera-
tional phases at the college, in-
cluding
 admission procedures, stu-
dent classification and teaching 
loads. 
Half of 1,000 students at the 
college are Polynesians
 from Ta-
hiti, New Zealand and 
Fiji.  
An ad hoc committee recom-
mended a plan which would cre-
ate nine schools. This plan, how-
ever, received
 criticism from 
members of the faculty and staff. 
Dr. Dwight Bentel, head of the 
Department of 




department  to remain in 
the 
applied
 fields rather than to 
be changed to the 
social  sciences. 
Dr. Lester 
Lange, head of the 
Mathematics Department,
 said he 
wished 
his department to be asso-
ciated with humanities
 rather than 
sciences,




Other  criticism 
came
 from a 
speaker for the 
Humanities  De-
partment, who opposed the pro-
posed formation
 of the three 
schools,  the School 
of Letters, 
Fine  Arts and 
Social  Sciences, 
be-
cause  the departments which are 
now closely 
related
 would be 
split  




 against the 
formation  of a school 
which  would 
include so many 
departments  that  
Pilot,
 by Stove Ste, 
DAN BARKLIND (I.), winner of the overall "turkey
 trot" spon-
sored
 by Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity, receives a victory 
kiss from 1964 Homecoming Queen
 Mary Blomguist Nov. 24. 
Barklind,  a freshman, won the 
race









By SCOTT MOORE 
Student Council last week 
made  
an historic move toward elevating 
SJS' national 
image  by sending 
two 
delegates to ASH convention 
at the University of Oklahoma. 
Active 
participation  in the 
American Student Government As-
sociation, ASGA, represents SJS' 
first association with a national 
group. 
Delegates to the Thanksgiving 
weekend convention, Miss Kath-
erine (J.J.) Fraser, junior repre-







 WINNER Chi Omega cap-
tured 








Rhymes" in last year's
 All -Greek 
Show.
 
Here "Jack and Jill" hope to 










 Anne Lou Dyson 
ment again this year in the 13th Annual Greek 
Show
 at the Civic Auditorium Saturday night. 
Sponsored by Theta Chi fraternity, Greek 
Show
 
will include four fraternity and four sorority 
division acts. Shirley and Lee, a 
rock  and roll 
group, will also be presented. 
SJS  Greeks will display their 
talents in the 13th annual 
All -
Greek Show Saturday, 7:30 p.m. in 
San Jose Civic Auditorium. The
 
show 
is open to the public. 
Organized and financed by 
Theta 
Chi fraternity, Greek Show will in-
clude acts by Kappa Alpha Theta, 
Delta Zeta, 
Delta  Gamma and Chi 
Omega.  
Fraternity 
entrants  Include Al-
pha Tau Omega, Pi Kappa Alpha, 
Phi 
Sigma Kappa and Sigma Alpha 
Mu. 
Additional 
entertainment  will be 
provided  by Shirley and Lee, a 




Gowan, KSJO disc jockey and 




 fraternity and sorority 
entrants will be Thomas Eagan.
 




 professor of speech; and 






on sale, 50 cents 





(B1) through Friday, 
according




the event will be 
donated to 






one man would find it difficult to 
supervise the faculty. 
Dean Muore's plan grouped the 
departments into schools which 
-would result  in a more balanced 
community of academic groups in 
terms of numbers of faculty and 





The departments broadly cate-
gorizey as being 
social
 or be-
havioral sciences would be grouped 
in what Dean Moore
 terms "the 
appropriate school." The 
School of 
Natural Sciences 
would allow the 
various
 departments of 
science to 
be in an 
administrative
 and aca-
demic grouping "appropriate 
to 
their destiny 
of being one of the 
strongest collegiate 
schools of sci-
ence in the 
West."  
Dean Moore 











































fessor  of 
management,  
said.  "Any 
plan
 that is not 















































































































Oklahoma  at a 
cost of $550 
for 





departure  from SJS' 
pre-
vious stands on 
national organiza-
tions. 
For  17 years, the 
college  has re-
fused to join the
 National Student 
Association
 (NSA), primarily 
be-
cause
 of its political nature. 
FORUM  
Newly 
formed  ASGA, 
however,  




serves  as a forum for 
the interchange of student govern-
ment ideas. 
Why did SJS 
decide to join the 
national body? 
"We went to 
the  ASGA conven-
tion 
with a feeling of curiosity," 
Clark explained yesterday. 
The sophomore
 representative 
explained that the ASB "felt a 
need for a national
 organization 
to 
improve our stature." 
It didn't know if ASGA would 
accomplish 
this aim.  
"We came away from Oklahoma 
very enthusiastic 
with ASGA," he 
declared.  
Miss Fraser 
concurred  with 
Clark's  sentiments. "It is definitely 
an organization of which 
we want 
to be a part." 
SJS TO PROFIT 
Both delegates
 declared that 
SJS  
will profit from 
the national ex-





Miss  Fraser said. 
"we're  at a stage 




to hear from SJS." 
Finally, 




 publicity for 
SJS than other
 programs, 
"such  as 

















































































































































































 as if the




conscience  and try to save lives instead of face. 
UPI reports 
that there are still more than
 1,000
 people in 
the 
Congo






operations,  there is 
very
 
litth  hope 
for 




U.S.  chose to save face 
rather  than lives- the 
re-
sult?
 More than 1,000 
lives are in danger 
and  the U.S. did 
irreparable 
damage
 to its reputation





 must have wrung
 their hands 
with  glee 
to see 











the  Reds have 
always  disliked us. 





 for U.S. good 
judgment  and 
humanitarianism,  
we
 chose to placate 
foes whose attitudes
 toward us would 
not 
have
 been altered whatever 
course
 of action taken. 
In addition
 we lost the respect
 of our friends by 
exhibit-
ing insensitivity for 
human  life and for what 
must  have ap-
peared to 
some an inordinate 
desire  to placate the 
Communists.  
Some 
critics  of the choice have 
accused the U.S. of 
coward-
ice. This is the worst that 
may be said for our action.
 
At
 best it is a display 
of ignorance and 
disregard
 for the 
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 accepted only on a 
remainder-of-
sernestr
 basis. Full academic
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semester,
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vey 
Hanemoto,
 Jim Hill, Phil Keeffe,
 
Robert Leaverton, Ohbayashi Maim -
to. Ernest Martin, Bob McCorkle, 
Doug McKean, 
Barbara Mathew, 
Dean Middour, Alan Morrison, Vol 
Montegrande Larry 
Negrete, Don 
Powell,  Janet Roth, Bob 
Series, Bob 
Schemer, 
Linda Schulz, Gary Thomas, 
Joan Wilkins,




























San Diego -San 










183 E. Santa Clara 




*Jazz theater production 
Fri., Sat., Sun. 








 7 nights 
a week 
Hours:
 7:30-12 midnight 
Fri.,  Sat., Sun. 















 on the sports 
page of the Nov. 20 Spartan 
Daily scared me enough that I 
had to write this letter. Please, 
don't ruin soccer games by 
bringing
 in the band, 
cheerlead-
ers and the type of fan who goes 
along with them.
 
I swore off football
 games in 
favor
 of 
soccer after  I 
watched  
this
 season's first 
games in each 
of these 
sports.
 I was impressed 
with soccer
 mainly because 
of 




the  things the students 
do at football
 games often are 
funny,
 but I feel sorry for 
the 
playersthey must 
feel  left out. 
Also, even 
though  I don't 
know 
much








 even to get a yell going. 
I have found that I can't 
take 
my eyes off the field long 





 tell me 
when to yell. 
Five hundred fans may not 
be 
a very large 
percentage  of the 
student 
body, but I feel fairly 
sure that they  all go to watch 
the game and to 
enjoy it, rather 
than having 
to enjoy their 
benchmates and the other canned 
excitement






Newscaster  Lauded 
By Phi Sigs 
Editor: 
We at the
 Phi Sigma 
Kappa 
house 


















































































List,  I 
have
 noticed







































such  a 
publication.
 They

















smugly  as they
 pass by, 
sure of 
their  "knowledge"








does it is run
 by a hunch 
of 
crazy  radicals
 who are 
attempt-
ing to 
















 of the 
Tower  
List









It is hoped 
that the 
Tower  





logs,  aid student, 
in selecting 




ings to improve. 
However, the List is not worth 
the paper it is printed on 
if 
students don't 
participate  by 
rating their instructors. All the 
improvements over last year's 
list in the areas of control and 
compilation are 
useless unless 
students help out. 
The issue is clear. If students
 
want an effective Tower List (a 
feeling well demonstrated last 
spring by the fact that last
 
year's List was sold out in 
a few 
days) they should pick up rat-
ing forms, fill them out, and
 
turn
 them  in. 





On Tower Hall 
Editor: 
I hear tell that Tower Hall 
has steel girders that make it 
one




I hear tell that it was the 
first 
building in the 
west  to use re-
inforced 
con cre t e and steel
 
girders. 
I hear tell the architect re-
ceived congratulations 
f rom 
around the world for his lasting 
design. 
I hear tell that when the steel 
girders
 were found the orders 
were "Take it down anyway." 
But I also 
hear 
tell  that 
no-
body was really surprised when 
they were found. 
I hear 
tell  square -cornered 
block buildings are
 more effi-
cient. Grassy quads and climbing 
ivy 
are not practical. 
I hear tell 
maybe  the new 
building will 
have  blue panels 
along its straight sides, instead 
of the usual


























































































school  bus. 
The 









agree  what 
color the 





Friday  the 
13th






He tried to 
swat a fly
 that was 
in his 
window  and 
lost his 
balance.
















students  who 










were  spent in a 
preparatory 









SPACE  forces 
some












 to find that
 their cars 
had  been towed 
away  after 
dark.
 A Eugene 
city
 ordinance 





 be in any 
cemetery
 between two
 hours after 




 cost the students
 $8.50 each 
to
 retrieve their 






 the University 
of Indiana. "The 
House"  was 
choreographed
 by Gilbert 
Read,  professor in the 
School 
of Music's
 department of ballet.
 It was based on 
the "Harlot's 
House,"  a 
poem
 by Oscar 
Wilde. 
The music 
is "Nocturnes" by Debussy,
 a Wilde's contemporary. 
The
 set and costumes were





 of opera scenic design 
















Rolf Hochhuth, will be 




ology,  this 
afternoon  at 













problem of man in 
all ages: the 
extent to 












XII's  refusal 
to
 speak out 
against
 the mass 
murder  of Jews 
in W 







Dean of SJS 
Engineering  Di-
vision,
 Norman 0. 
Gunderson,  
was among speakers at the
 re-
cent public hearing of the Com-
mission on 
Manpower,  Automa-




















 dealt with the 
steps SJS is taking to help
 stu-
dents relate
 themselves to the 











































RATE   
TROPICAIR 

























 lack of 
such action
 is 
one of the 
saddest 
episodes  in 
the














 in 1998, 
his  MS. from 
Syracuse in 
1950, his 
MA.  from 







































Approved  by 
Federal



































 to earn $300
 a month 









board,  farm 
and factory 
work. 
Job and travel 
grant  applications 
and complete 
details are availa-
ble in a 36 -page
 illustrated book-
let which students 






airmail postage) to Dept. N, 
ASIS, 22 Ave. de la 
Liberte,  Lux-































105 Yellow Gold $3.25 
10K White Gold 
4.25 












































Westgate Shopping Center 












 GEM's new 
college
 membership offer, anyone
 enrolled in a 
college or university 
may 
obtain  a GEM card 
for 
only  50c! (GEM 
Membership is 
usually $3 initial fee plus $1 
annual renewal.) GEM 
has lower prices 
every single day in more than 
50 departments. And 
these












 automotive accessories or 










you  to prices that start 
low . . . and stay low! So fill 
out the
 application below and 
bring it 
in (plus your 
student
 
body card) and start shop. 


















Name   
Address
 
Home Phone  
School
 Phone   















































'56 Ford  
'58 
AUSTIls  
New  top 
6.  Anytime 
'57 FORD 










































































































































Box  Office 
Open  




RUNS DEC. 4, 
5.1).  10. 































for your best apparel. 
We ont 
NEW bridal  gowns, 
veils. 
crowns & hoops. 





UNWANTED HAIR removed by elec-
trolysis. NANTELLE 





USED CARS, $99 and up. FREEMAN'S 
USED 
CARS,  345 E.




'55 FORD -- Needs clutch. Make offer. 
340 So. 4th St., Apt. 20.  
MUST SELL
 
I I 1 
56 Ford - 2 dr. $295. John 8.293-9320. 
58 
AUSTIN  HEALY $850. Good cond. 
New top & tires. Tues., 
Thurs., Fri. after 
6. Anytime wkends. 298.1790.  
'57 FORD FAIRLANE. P/S, P/B, R/H. 
$500 or offer. Ch 
3.5183.  
1962 AUSTIN 850. 40 mpg. Parks easily. 
New tires, battery & tune-up. Excellent 
Cond. 264-3715. Make offer.  
63 HONDA 50. Es. cond. Rack, wind' 
shield,  helmet, goggles. $225, 294.5986. 
'58 PLYMOUTH V-8. Auto trans.  De-
pendable.
 Extras. Excel. cond. $395. 264-
2620.   
'57 RETRACTABLE HT FORD. New tires, 
batt., etc. P. W. steering, seat, T.loird 
V.8 auto. $750. 656-1877.  




 5.  
'61 VW - 
XInt. buy, good cond. Must 
sell. $1050. 205 So. 12th. Ron.  
55 MGA - WW,
 













- and acc. 2 ex. strings.
 Good 
Cond. $75. 736-4601. Laurie.  




 cost $150. 
Will  sell 
for 
$50. 295.0261
 after 6.  
HENKE SKI BOOTS and 
carry case. 2 
pr. ladies. 71/2N







HI-FI SPKR. sr/cab. $45.
 Bogen amp. 
$30. 








SALESMAN RECORDING CO. 15% 







 - Men's Approved 
Housing. 
Clean  large rooms. Excellent 
food. Close to 
SJS.
 292-2635.  
FURNISHED
 APARTMENTS
 for rent. 
One & Two 
bedroom.  523 East  
Reed  St. 
NEW GLAZENWOOD HOTEL
 
Rates  from $3.50 per night. 
$16.50  per 
week. 
Community  kitchen & dining area. 
Color  TV. in lobby. Free hair 
dryer. 
Electric
 blankets. All outside rooms with 
radio. Ground floor rooms. 189 S. 3rd 
St. 293-9929.  
ULM  Modern 2 bdrm. apt. A.E.K. ww 
carpet. Washing facilities. 2 children OK. 
Call 269-8132. See at 5758 
Via  Monte. 
WOMEN'S APPR. APT. Killion Hall. 
Spring sismissti.r. $200. 297-49)2.  
HI HOUSE CONTRACT - for sale. 
Spring
 serna..inf. Dil. 293 9599. 
CONTRACT FOR 
SALE.  Rm. & bd. Call 
294.6294.  Ask for Phil Basile.  
2 BD. HOUSE for rent, water & garbage 
paid. Room 
for  3 boys. 293-4659.
 (56  E. 
Reed.   
NEED I GIRL 
ROOMIEI
 New Unappr 
Apt.
 ih blk. SJS. $37.50
 mo. 294-7922.  
MALE ROOMMATE - 
2 bd. rm. apt,. 
342 S. 
11th,
 No. 4. 




 - I bd. rm., 2 blks, to col 
loge.  Furnished. 
















-Fern.  apt. $92.50. 
Rung, 
wash./dryer.  
Near SJS. 545 So. 
11th 
St. 292-3745.  
NEED
 I GIRL to share unappr. apt. 
State House, 508 So, I 
I th, No. 19. 292. 
1339.  
APTS. FOR RENT 
- $33.75 to $50 per 
person 
per  month.  
See 
mgr., 547 So. 
11th,
 No. 4. 295.8101,  
PAY MONTHLY  in 
Appr. - discount. 
Crestwood Manor. 
Spring  semester. Nice 
roommates! 295.2798.  
WOMAN'S APPROVED 




$75 - 1 
BDRM.,  unfurn. 










trans. 378.0273.  
345 EAST 
Coed campus living 
from $10 a week. 
297-2181 or 295-9753.  
JUST  COMPLETED - 
Split.level  2 bd., 
2 balk apt.
 70 S. 8th St., 
No. I. 294. 
7788












Industrial Arts b,c11. 
293-9023. 
PERSONALS 171 
WANT  TO BUY 
1963-64  Spartan 
Year.  













 Call 867-9256. 
SERVICES  181 
AUTO 
INSURANCE
 for students. 
Chat  
Bailey,
 286-5386, 449 W. San 
Carlos.   




294-3772,  9 
a.m.-6
 p.m  
TYPING,
 all kinds. IBM 
Electric.  Work 
guaranteed. Jo 
Vine. 378-8577.  
TYPING
 - Term 
paper, thesis,
 etc. Pica 
Electric. 243.4313,   
EXCELLENT 








 294-1313,  
EXCELLENT  




















































Send to: Spartan 
Daily Cl ASSIF1EDS, 
1206, San 
lose State 

























Two  lines 


































































Christmas  Contest 
"Universal Y clef isle" is the 
theme 
of this year's 
AWS-spon-
sored Christmas Door Decorations 
Contest, which is open to all ap-
proved women's living centers. 
Applications are due at the Ac-
tivities
 Office, ADM292, Friday. 
Judging by faculty members 
and  
downtown merchants will take 
place Dec. 
10
 at 2 p.m. 
Winners will 
be announced the 
following 
week at the 
Christmas  
Tree Lighting 






Trophies  will be 
awarded to 
first, 




 in charge 
of
 the door 
decorations 
include





 Falt, Linda 
Weeden, 









"L'Atalanle"  is the 
classic film 
series 
presentation  today 
at 3:30 
and 7 p.m. 









 is an ironic story 
of 
newlyweds
 who start 
their mar-






naturalism  of char-
acter 
demonstrate  the high 
quality 
of





with  the film, 
"Morning 
on the Lievre" 
will be shown. 
Canadian
 poet Archibald  Lamp. 
man
 described




September.  It is 
the subject 
of
 the film. 
Admission 






you a Senior who 
can reach your 
classmates? 
















 to recruiting 









your own hours. 











mediately to Sven 
B. Karlen, Presi-
dent, 






Susan  Wall 
"Sweetheart  ol 
Sigma  Chi" 
With 
Love  for 
CHRISTMAS 







 38 S. Second
 St. 
SPARTAN






Wednesday. Dec. 2. 1964 
SJS 



















which  involve murder, 
Television News 
Center and the 
Spartan Daily Office last 
week. 
Paulo Puiva
 de Oliveira, 
assist-
ant manager of Radio 
and TV 
Gaucha 
and director of the
 Stand-
ard 
Propaganda  S.A. Advertising
 
Agency, stopped
 at San Jose on his
 









Seminar  in 
New
 York, to 
study  the 
U.S.




one of 22 
broadcasting  men 
from 
all
 over the 
world to 














According  to 




















































required  and males only. 
Fairchild-MovIe: 7:30 p.m. -
9:45 











 to make 





will  be looking 
for in 
candidates. 
Haaldns and Sells: 
business ad-
ministration,  
accounting,  B.S. or 
higher 
degree  for positions 
with 



























 2) Master's 
degree in 
English,  physics and 
metallurgy;  3) 
























(majors  and 
positions in the 























engineering,  research 
and development careers. 
TOMORROW: 
Fairchild 
Semiconductor:  any 
engineering majors
 plus chemistry 
and





-Masters only for electrical
 
engineering and 








 majors for re-
tail
 shoe store manager trainee - 
citizenship 





 and Surety 
Company: business, liberal arts 
majors, etc., for 
field  representa-




Insurance  Association: 
all engineers, 
industrial technol-
ogy, aeronatuics maintenance ma-





civil and mechanical engineering 
majors for office engineer and 





























 "but we think 
it is 
the  good thing.






Americans  do." 
About 
50 





United States, Oliveira 
noted.
 
The Untouchables, Bonanza, Dr. 
Kildare and Ben Casey are among 
the Brazilian 
favorites. 
"We Brazilians respect the 
American people not only 
for their 
great economic power, but for 
their love of peace. We 
always feel 





Dr. L. H. Lange, head of the 
SJS mathematics department, will
 
speak tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. in 
A133. "Maxima -Minima Without 
Calculus" is his lecture topic. 
The Student 
Mathematical  So-
ciety, sponsor of the talk, invites 
the public to attend. 
Spartaguide  
Features
 Film Strip 
lollfIL; Americans for Freedom 
(YAF I will 





tonight  at 























































Chess Club, 2:30 p.m. -4:30 p.m.,  
H17. 
Geological Society, 7:30 p.m., 
A133. Dr. 
John T. Alfors, 
geolo-
gist with the 
California  Division 
of Mines and 
Geology, will speak 
on 
"Geology and 
Mineralogy  of the 
Sanbornite 









 by ASB 
card only.
 Ten-
nis  shoes 
must
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Third St. 
Alpha























































































































































































































Starting  Fri., 
Dec. 4. we will 
be open nights 
til 12,50 P.M. 
















































 and coach Dave 
Nelson  of small
-college  power 
De.  





win" psychology that 
typify the startling differences be-










editors of SPORT 
scan  every 
section of the 
country to select 
the nation's
 top basketball














































BALLS,  ITALIAN 
SALADS
 





 FROM THE 
COLLEGE  
HAPPY 
HOUR ON BEER 
DAILY 
4 P.M. TO 7 
P.M. 
.20 A 
























DIANA  PRICES FROM $126 TO 
$1500 
.-AirallieJ ()ewe/era 
We will be 
closed on 















10 to 4 P.M 

























 of atheists believe in 
and practice humanism. 
They substitute = I 
E for a belief in 
a 
divine 
power  the belief in 
the 
potentials 
of man and his 
Ti E 
F. ability to 
achieve  a better society. Before 
this 
goal  can be realized 
each
 
E. individual must realize
 his full mental  and 
phychological  capacities and 
= 3 
E strive 
toward  the development of 
these capacities. Any 
subordination  of E E 













he must follow. The 
fact  that these = = 
1
 rules often are unrealistic




 into the consciousness of this individual. The subsequent damage is = _ 
done when these laws conflict with the 
dovislopment












extended  to 
societies,  the
 = i 
-E misery and hatred (for guilt truly builds 
























for individual and societal 
development.  Then we can move to- =
E ward
 a 









 DEC. 5th 
- 7:30 P.M. 
E. 
a 

























1507.  San 
Jose 
i 
i Donation - 50c 
TICKETS































* * * 


































































Jerri  Hettinger 
eyed  the 






 yard after 


















 her father 
was  stationed 














bedazzled  the 
eye and 
to 
choose  one 
would


















off  five yards 











 W.  San
 Carlos
 






the natise Indian 
%%omen hand 
pleat the skirt and tuck the 
folds into the waistband and she 
Imitated the tricky feat with 
ease. 
Jerri looked into the mirror 
and flung the loose end of ma-
terial over her 
shoulder.
 Swirl-
ing around, she held the loose 
end across her face, with only 
her deep brown eyes showing, 




through Miss Etettinger's mind. 
She thought about the months 
from last February to August 
when she got to know the In-
dian people and their way of 
life. She thought of the 18 
months her parents would re-
main in the country after her 
current return to SJS. She 
thought of the International 
School in New Delhi her 16 -
year -old brother attended. 
Jerri thought of her social ac-
tivities in 
India,  which were lim-
ited to embassy parties where 
she met 
Tel,
 Indian, Russian 
and German people. 
She remembered the first time 
she ever saw the Taj Mahal. 
She was with her mother when 































Jerri reflected on the differ-
ences 
between






possible, she thought, because 
she compared living in India to 





Guitars -Banjos -Lessons 
RENT TO LEARN 
BENNER MUSIC 






 Shrimp Delight  1.39 
FREE DELIVERY  
1614 E. Santa Clara  251-2313 
Slie thought s ery rich 
and the very
 poor living side by 
side in India, with no evidence
 
of a 
middle class. And she 
thought of 








 she stood in 
front of the 
mirror  eyeing 
the  new sari, 
she  
reminisced
 about the 
day  the 
rains  came, the 
day  the mon-
soons started. 
She had been 
swimming  a mile 
and a 
half  from her home when 
-nese  
rbrirto ;AO 
TRANSPLANTED "INDIAN --Junior 
nursing
 major Jerri Bet. 
fingermodels
 the sari she bought in India. She 
returned  to SJS 
in September. leaving behind her 
parents and 16 -year -old brother. 
Jerri's 
father is a Naval attache to India and Nepal with 
his  
office in the American 
Embassy.
 Part of his job is to fly digni-
taries 
around  the country. Several times Jerri
 has accompanied 
her dad to the Philippines, 
Bangkok Highlands, Saigon, Vietnam, 






 hung oser 
the sky. 
She dressed and
















sight. She just 
had 
time 
to pull off the
 road before 











nursing  major 
thought  
how 
lucky  she was to 
live in 
America 
but  to visit 
In-
dia 
as her second 
home while 
her 
father  is stationed there. 
CHAIRMAN ELECTED 
Dr. Harland Embree, associate
 ' 
professor














Chemistry  Teachers 




SAT.. DEC. 5th 
ONLY



































































in blue. Sizes 8 to 14. 
$12.00
 
100% Virgin Kodel 
guilt with lace finished 
collar and cuffs. Blue 















































































































2050 S. WHITE ROAD 
2 
Miles  






































 9, 10, 11 and 
12. 
Curtain 












admission  is $1.50, stu-
dents 75 
cents. 





moves to a 
small  town 
and 
demands  that 
he be hung 
for murder. lie
 then falls in 
love
 with a young 
girl who is 
accused




 is planned. In 
the end 
the lovers have the 
same fate. 
Playing the part of Thomas 
Mendip,
 the man who asks to 
he hanged, will be Kurt Smith, 
Marian Stave will play  the part 








 of drama, 
with
 the 
sets designed by 
Wendell John-
son, professor of drama. Cos-
tumes will be 
by Bernice Prisk, 
professor
 of drama. 
Other students









SKI EQUIPMENT - RENTALS - REPAIRS 
fr-ni 
M
 or SI; Ro 
5ii 
days















MYSTERY  HOUSE 
PHONE 
244-0880  HARTEL
 MELLER, Manager 
 * 0 
*  * 
 *  *  *  *  *  
ALL 




























9 P.M. - 1 A.M. 
 *  *  *  *  *  *  *  
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Jesus 
Christ  Is Alive 
Today  
The tomb is  empty! The tomb in which 
the body of Jesus Christ 
was laid 






Jesus was raised from
 
the dead according 
to His prediction and 
promise.
 
Perhaps you find the resurrection of 
Jesus Christ difficult to ladies.. 
You are not alone. Many students 
and professors who are now Christians 
were at 









 fact that the 
disciples
 of Jesus 
spoke boldly of if, even 
though  it meant a martyr's death for most of 
them. 
These same disciples, fearful for their own safety,
 had earlier de -






 dead (they 
walled, 
talked,


















its roofs. Within 
 generation







world, including the household of Caesar. 




 of 1964? 
II 
is as important today as it was almost 2,000 
years  ago, for if Christ truly 
rose from the dead, then He 
is, indeed, the Son of God and all His 
promises
 are true and can be individually verified 
in 
experience.  He 
claimed
 that we have access to God
 through Him: "I am the Way, 
the 
Truth and the Life, no man comoth





guaranteed  forgiveness and removal of 
all sin,
 pest, present 
and future. "And you, who were dead 




cision of your flesh, 
God made alive together with Him, 
having forgiven 
us all our 
trespasses,  having cancelled  the bond 
which  
stood 


















 over them in Him." 









Him would be joined here and now to Him and given eternal life as  
permanent
 possession to begin 
enjoying  
immediately:  "The 
wages  of sin 
is death, but the gift of 




through  Jesus Christ our 
Lord." (Romans 6:231.  "And 












has  the 
Son  has 
life; he 
who has not 
the Son has not 












 to Him: 
"All
 power in heaven and 
earth is 
given  
to me ... 
I will never 
leave  you nor forsake 
you.  I shall be 
with 
you  at all 
times
 
and on every occasion." 
(Matthew 28:1840). 
Jesus Christ, our Lord, is alive today. The most convincing way of 
establishing
 this fact to your own personal 
satisfaction





heart and life as Master 
and Lord. 
Contemporary Christians on Campus 
Box 11791






















Mockett,  Louis 
Buses,  Jim Tel-
lefson and tare Ruggles. 
Fry's 









 England it 




where  it 
hail 
a 




To Hold Auditions 
For New Musical
 
Ha:  Lilt 
Opera 
Company 
will  hold auditions for 
the British musical, "Stop the 
World, I Want to Get
 Off" 
Dec. 11-11; at 7:30 p.m. in the 
music room of Los Gatos High 
School. 
Parts are open 
for a 
tenor 








Paul Santos, 1961 SJS graduate, 
director of 
the forthcoming pro-
duction and president of West 
Valley Light 
Opera Company. 
"A new -style musical," 
the  








with a Greek churns to narrate 
the action. 
Anthony Newley, who 
wrote 
the book, directed
 and starred 
in the show in the U.S. and 
abroad.
 Music and lyrics com-
posed by Leslie Bricusse include
 
"Once  in a Lifetime," "What 
Kind 
of Fool Am I?" 
and  "Gon-
na Build a 
Mountain."  
Conducting auditions will be 
Santos
 
and musical director 
Richard Gordon, who received 
his 
M.A. in music at SJS. The 
production staff will
 also con-
sist of Betty Poole, choreogra-
pher; Ruth Craig, costume de-
signer;
 James Corey, 
lighting 
designer; Frank Markert, busi-
ness manager, 
and  John Peter-
son,
 SJS student, rehearsal
 ac-
companist. 
Performances of "Stop 
the 
World,  I Want to 
Get Off'' are 
scheduled Feb. 5, 6, 12, 13, 19 
and 20 in the 
auditorium  of West 
Valley 
Junior  College, 
Campbell.  
Membership in the 
area's new-
est light opera 
company Is open 

























and Bach among 
others,  a pro-
gram of vocal




11:30  a.m. 
in 
Concert
 Hall. The 
concert is 
free to everyone. 
The 
soloists  are students
 of 
Maurine  Thompson,
 professor of 
music. 
They












 arias from 
can-
' 
HAVE  A "B" 
AVERAGE?  
If you 
received a "8" 
average 
last semester 












 is in 
addition
 to 













































night  under 
the spon-
sorship 





Miss Dolls,  
a native San 
Josean
 and a 1946 







campus apnea ranee. 
According
 to William M. Fox, 
executive secretary for 
campus  
cultural programs, Miss Dalis 
regretted her inability 
to per-
form and expressed the hope of 
appearing here







prano, who has been 
appearing:  
in Los 
Angeles  with the 
San 
Francisco Opera Company. re-
turned last week to her parents' 
San Jose home. She attributes 
the laryngitis to the change ot 
weather. 
Upon 
recovery,  Miss Dalis will 
go to 
















To Open New Play 
"Ten Nights in a Barroom." 
an old-fashioned melodrama, will 
Ire the third offering of the San 
Jose Actors' Repertory Theater's 
1964-65 season, Friday at 8!30 
p.m. at 25 W. San Salvador St., 
the group's new theater. 
The production will star Russ 
Tabbert in the 
role of Joe Mor-
gan,
 the drunkard. Tabbert 
has 
appeared in a 
number of local 
productions  with the Civic 
Play-
house,
 San Jose Theater Guild 
and San Jose 
Light Opera. 
Adopted from 




scribes the evils 








 drinking. It will 
be 
presented  in 
traditional  melo-
dramatie 























 5.15 A Cappella 
Choir  
under the direction
 of William J. 
Erlendson, professor of music, 
will perform in 
concert Friday 
night at 8:30 
with  the Santa 
Clara Philharmonic 
Orchestra. 
Second concert of the current 
season
 for the orchestra, the 





Auditorium,  3000 
Benton
 
St., Santa Clara. The concert is 
free to everyone. 
The  "Magnificat" in D 
Major 
for solo voices, chorus and or-
chestra,
 by C. P. E. Bach, the 
evenings' major work, will fea-
ture the A Cappello 
Choir with 
soloists Sharon Gilbert, soprano; 
Jennifer Chase, 
alto;  Darrel 
Gash, tenor,
 and Byron Thomas, 
bass.  
The 
first half of the
 program 






professor  of music 
and 
the
 group's conductor and
 musi-
cal director 
since  1960. Dr. \Vat-


































graduate  studs 
at UCLA with
 Dr. Boris Krens-
enliev.  
Dr. Walters 
tiescribes  the new 






























































 Toda, a cel-
ebrated 




















is $1.50. The 
orchestra's  eampus 
aptiearance is 
sponsored by 




orchestra's  program 
will 
Include












SJS drama students and 
two
 SJS drama graduates are 
included 
in the cast of "Five 
Finger
 Exercise" 
which  will 
open  Friday at 8 
p.m. in Mont-
gomery 
Theater  of the 
Civic 
Auditorium by San 


































W i I li a m 
Purkiss,

























She  was 
























































































































































music,  as , 
prineipal  oboe. 


























































































string  bass, 
flute,
 clari-





 to the 
U.S. in 


























1956  visit she 
ap-
peared 
In the Ed 
Sullivan 
Show  























 THE HUNT 













 campus living from 











 still or ASS
 stud 





























their  settings, 
the 
clarity,












































































travels  at 60 
mph' dt only 
180 
mpg. If you 
WoUld  like to have 
a 
date 
with her ever'Y, fee,
























 ',ill 7:30 P.M. 
SAN JOSE CIVIC 
AUDITORIUM  






































































Reed  St. 

















































































 the ()era   is 
Formal  





SHIRTS,  CUMBERBUNDS 
I AND ACCESSORIES
 - 8.50 RENTAL FEE 
- \ NTA CLAUS





Mir  Nes Shop 
Come
 lo and Ste
 It! 
IDA'S





























 35c per 
wheel  
Save






























































































contest  was 
a 
good tune-up for































 with a 
6)-60  ut 
over
 Santa Clara. 
Spartan
 head 





against  I I, 
Alums. 
He was happy 
with  
JL 





































 a 40-36 
half- 
free  throws 
in the 
last 






















Daily Sports Editor 
USC
 
Tops N.D.So What? 
Beavers 
Go to Rose 
Bowl
 
With  93 seconds 
remaining  in the game, 
USC quarterback 
Craig 
Fertig rifled a 
fourth down 
touchdown
 pass to Rod






.,ve the Trojans a 
clinching
 2037 win over 
Notre Dame and a 
Rose  
Coach Julie 
















 Michigan State, 
while  







tomorrow.  Winners will 
vie 
in the finals for the 
collegiate 
title Saturday. 
San Jose State, 
Northern  Cali-
fornia  Intercollegiate League 
ti-
tlist and winner of 




record, its best  in 
history. 
"We 
were beaten by 
a better 
team," explained





after  returning by plane 
from
 St. 
Louis.  "St. Louis is as 
good a 
:earn as I've ever 
seen,"
 he added. 
The 
Billikens 




penalty shots early in 
the 
game to take
 a 2-0 halftime 
lead. 
They





third quarter to put the 
game 
,iit of 
the  reach of the 
hustling,  
1,it  unlucky 
Spartans. 

















a cooking rut? 
Then  dine at 






 American snacks. 
4th and St. James 
$teve 








minutes  later. 
Both were 





lost  three 




but  superior 
bench 
strength 
enabled  the 






























kicked one more 




 couldn't get 
the 











Akpan  are 
thr only 






























BEACH,  alif. (UPI)
Billy 
Jean Moffitt, 
currently  the 
top ranked 
U. S. women's tennis 
player, appeared in 
11 tourna-
ments, 
the  Wightman Cup 
and 
Federation Cup 
In 1963 and com-
piled u 














iii Oregon for 
Troy). 
3 

















Wait a minut&  
we
 jumped to a conclusion.
 The first part of 
this statement
 is reality, the 
latter
 part, a preconception.
 
Approximately two hours
 alter last Saturday's 
game. the faculty 
representatives 
of the eight AAWU
 schools took a 
vote and an-
nounced
 that Oregon State
 University would 
represent the West 
Coast
 In the Rose Bowl,
 against Michigan,
 on New Year's
 Day. 
Los 






 OSU): No  
kidding?
 
"This is one of the 
rankest injustices 





cried  USC athletic 
director  Jess Hill. 
"We're happy 
to represent the AAWU 








the  reactions to one of the 







The past few days, 
wire services and 
publications  have Indi-
cated that the 
vote  among the 
AAWU
 /44.11100iN ended 
in a 4-4 tle
the California representatives
 going for the Trojans





of the matter is, no one
 knows, except AAWU 
pub-
licity director Tom Hansen and 
other conference officials. 
Hansen, 
in an interview with this 
writer Monday night, said 
the 
details  of the vote have not 
been revealed, in accordance




 that the Trojans aren't loved
 by members of the 
AAWI'. They've always 
been
 the West Coast's closest 
match to the 
rough
-house
 football played by the 
Big Ten, which may be 
consid-
ered too rough for 






 this, and numerous other personal
 prejudices held 
by schools against USC,  there are 
football  experts and followers who 
think the vote was 
7-1 for OSU. The one vote for USC 
apparently 
was 
its  own. 
We believe 
that
 the vote was a 4-4 tie, 
California  schools for 
USC  and the Northwest for OSU, 
for  the following reasons, school 
by school: 
USC: It wouldn't vote for OSU. 
UCLA: The 
Trojans
 soundly whipped the Bruins. 
Cal: USC edged the Bears (Cal might
 have voted for OSU, 
since Troy didn't
 overwheint 
 104 - .Stanfurd:










 the following week beating OSU, 
16-7.  
OSU: It wouldn't vote for USC. 
WSU: The Beavers bonthed 
the Cougars. 
sis 
Oregon: OS1! scored with 54 seconds remaining in the game, 
sinning 7-6 (the Ducks could have voted 
for USC since OSU didn't 
show theft that muchbut it's a known fact that there's no love 
Washington: The Huskies defeated USC, 14-13; they lost to 
OSU,
 9-7. 
The AAWU rule reads, "in case of a tie in the votes of the 




Oregon State's last appearance was In 1957, USC's In 1963. 
  
Northern California
 lineman of the year, Stanford's Jack 
.Chapple, played against USC and OSU. 
In 
an
 interview last Monday night, Chapple
 said he 11  ght 
ESC was the better tram. He said OSU was only a better funda-
mental 
team than the Trojans. 
"USC is a trickier team,"
 Chapple related. "They 





"Oregon  State, when
 we played 
them, ran 
every play we 
expected
 
them to. We 
watched  game movies 
on OSU the 
week before 
the 
game and because 




against  us. I 

















 or else. 
   
True, 
OSU's  8-2 
record  was 
bet-
ter than 
USC's  7-3. But, 
Los An-
geles 































on Jan. 1. 
CHOOSE TIE FINEST 
170 South Second 
-  - - 
- - - 
of team that can knock 
over  any -
DIAMONDS







 it  
comes

















Open Mon.. Thurs. 






 - see these 
rings!  They are 
four
 of 






 to be found.
 They are 











 - you 
will
 be proud 
to wear one 
... 
for Ii,,' rest 
of
 your life! 
A. 


























































124 E. San Fernando
 293 5283 
Next 
door
























 Smoking is not a side
-line  
with 
it is a 
SpeCialty.
 













Eve   g wear 
Daytime fashions 
All 











by Lorraine Ilansberry 
among our books on the 
struggle for human rights. We 




























































 , Sharon will 
pose for 






































Auzerais Ave. at 
Bird,  San Jose 
 

































by Peter Shaffer 
A San lose Theater Guild Production 
Nov. 27, 28 and Dec. 4, 5, 11, & 12 
at 8:30 P.M. 
Montgomery
 TheatreCivic Auditorium 
Tickets: $2.00, $1.50 & $1.00
 
Tickets are on sale at 
Banner Play 
Bureau, 522 S. Beacons, PHONE: 
293-8548
 or at the theatre 
box  office 
at 7:30 on performance nights. 
Re-

















on the 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 
5th  floors of the library. 
 You Pay Only 25c
 for 40 
minutes!
 
 20% of 
gross  receipts 















The defending national cham-
pion San Jose State cross-country 
team, beset by injuries to 
Danny  
Murphy, Phil Darnall, and Joe 
Neff, 
finished  fourth in the
 West 
Coast Championships won by Stan-
ford on its own course Saturday. 
Tom Tuite received a medal for 
his 11th
 place finish in 
the 50 man 
field. Sophomore Dave
 Lower, 
who finished 14th, ran the best 
race of his life. 
Stanford, whose low score of 20, 
defeated second







UCLA,  but had four men 
finish
 in 
the top 15. UCLA's
 Bob Day, who 
defeated 




the  individual 
championship, 
handed 










If a comeback 
performance of 
the year 
















 in the 
SJS-
Barklind  First 
In 
Turkey  Trot 
Novice Dan Barklind
 won the 
overall 




 to win a 
turkey.  
Sponsor 












fraternity,  which 
had 
73.4 
per  cent of its 
eligible men 
finish the race 
in 30 minutes, or 
under. 
Beaver







 Markham Hall 
won the 
Open division title with a 
time of 17.04
 and finished 
second  
behind Barklind,




 Endsley finished second in 
the Open event, 
while Owen Hoff-




Baxter and Jay Vaughn fin-
ished
 second and third
 respectively 
in 





































competed  against 
50 runners. 







San Jose State barely finished 
Its 
1964 football season with a sur-
prising and well earned upset win 
over San Diego State, 
20-15,  last 
Saturday night before 7,000 
fans 
at
 Spartan Stadium. 
The 
Spartans  defeated the high 
scoring Aztecs without backs 
Charlie Harraway and 
John  Travis 
who were 
sidelined
 due to 
injuries.  
Tackle Bill Holland left the game 
in the
 first 
period  with a bad  knee 
and SJS' other tackle, Brent
 
Berry, 





cracked wrist suffered in the first 
quarter. 
Berry's injury was not known 
until X-rays revealed the fracture 
Tuesday.
 
Ray Lychak and Dave Johnson,
 
injured earlier in the year, were 
other SJSers






the game with 32 
seconds 
remaining
 to be played
 
when 
quarterback Ken Berry 
passed to 
Bob Bonds in the end 





a beaut, but 
didn't surpass 
the  supremacy of 
John Owens diving catch of a 
Berry aerial for long yardage to 
the SDS 15 
yard  line in the Spar-
tans' drive for the winning TD. 








 things from the 
brighter  
side, they completed the year with 
a two -game 
winning  streak. 
Fullback herb Engel was the 
&IS 
backfield
 workhorse. Ile 
scored one t  Ialoon and 
gained 
Pros 
Draft  3 Spartans 
Brent 
Berry  Top Gridder
 
Tackle Brent Berry was named 
San Jose State's player of the 
year for the 1964 
season at a Monday evening awards program 
spon-
sored by the football writers 
association  and the Palo Alto Live Oaks. 
Berry, a 6-4, 240
 lb. Junior from Cupertino, received 
his award 
from Spartan head coach
 Bob Titchenal, who 




 fine lineman." 
Other  Spartan footballers 
making the news over 
the  weekend, 
Involving the 
professional  football drafts, 
were  Berry, and senior ends
 
Bob Bonds and Dave 
Johnson. 
Berry was drafted a year in
 ads arks as the Los Angeles Rams'
 
(NFL)
 Illth choke. 
Bonds  was selected as the
 NFL St. Louis Cardinals'
 fifth choice 
while the AFL's 
Kansas City Chiefs chose
 him on their fourth 
round. 
Johnson,  who was 
sidelined
 for the season 
due  to a broken hand 
suffered 
In the Stanford game,
 was the Baltimore





six  grads in the 
pro+
-ranks --three in 
the NFL, 
one AFL, and two 
Canadian League. 
Leon Donahue
 and Dan 
Colchico  are 
with  the San 
Frandsen  
49ers; 
Walt  Roberts, 
Cleveland
 Browns; 






 and Mack 
Burton, Van-
couver, 








 opened the scoring in 
the first 
period  when Rod 
Dow-
hower
 lofted a nine 
yard sideline' 














set up by 
Dowhower  on 
passes  of 27 yards 
to Art 



































 of 7, 8 
and 19 
































































































 on a 
Dowhower pass. 
SJS came 
back  in the 
fourth  pe-
riod 













































vorite  USF 
opened 
























Tenth & Santa Clara 
Advt. for Falstaff 
Brewing
 Corp. of San 
Jose,  
Calif.,
 who believes 
that everything 
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P.S.: Have them imprinted 















operating more than 1,000 flights to help you 














 Reservafions Call 761-0818 or See Your Local Travel Agent 
Colorado State




















































































































Number on the entry blank. 













 hours of 
1:30  
p.m. 










ED AFTER 4:30 






5. Watch for the 

















THE  WEEK'S 
WINNER.  























































 South 10th 
N.







PENDLETON  SHIRTS*  
Long Sleeve. Sizes S -M -L -XL. 
14.95
 
Buffalo Bills at Oakland Raiders 
This 




The sponsors of the
 
Grid 
Picks  hope you 











































































When  You Bring 
In
 This Ad 
Good For
 Wednesday Only 
862 
North  13th 
 292.8119






























 WE'LL PARK 
IT FOR YOU 
Cleveland













































Green Bay Packers 

















 Shopping Center 
 1325 
Lincoln









 students may 
enter. 
2. Students 
are limited to 
ONE  entry 
per person. 
3. All entries 
become the property
 of 
the SPARTAN DAILY. 
4. The SPARTAN 
DAILY  and/or San 
Jose State College is not 
respon
 
sible for any entries that are lost 
or 
stolen. 
5. An entry must 
be filled out com-
pletely with no erasures in order to 
be considered
 by the judges. 
6. In the event that two or more entries 
have  the same number of correct 
selections, the contestant who 
comes closest to the special tie-
breaker question
 will be the winner. 




 Pacific Southwest Air-
lines 
expire
 on July I, 
1965. 
8. 
The SPARTAN DAILY reserves 
the  
right to 
correct errors, to extend 
deadlines and to make necessary 
additions or 
corrections  to these 
rules. 
9. Persons so designated by the SPAR-
TAN DAILY
 shall constitute the 
panel of judges. Their decisions 
shall be final regarding both deter-
mination 
of winners for 
awarding  of 
prizes and for deciding on disquali-
fication for any reason whether 
through entry faults or evidences 
of collusion or any 
other inelig-
ibility.  
10. Entry submission signifies entrant's 
acceptance of all
 contest rules and 




















































many  total net 
yards  
will SF 49ers 
gain  rushing 
and 
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G. Bay Packers 
Chicago Bears
 
Puritan 
Oil 
Only 
Games 
Scheduled 
Bloom's 
Shoes  
Only 
Games  
Scheduled
 
Only 
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Scheduled 
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